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Tony, along with his wife Alisa work with couples around the world, equipping them with 
the tools and strategies they need to create an extraordinary marriage. They have 
created a wealth of content online you can find out more by listening to their podcast 
which is over 345 episodes strong, or visiting their blog at 
oneextraordinadymarriage.com. 

 

http://www.sidehustlenation.com/200
https://oneextraordinarymarriage.com/


Going from Content to Cash Flow 

Online businesses like blogs and podcasts typically take some time to start making 
money. This was no different for Tony, whose story is 7 years in the making. Tony 
started out producing blog and podcast content to talk about where he and his wife were 
in their own marriage. They wanted to share their story, learn from others, and share the 
stories of others, which he knew he would be able to do through the blog and podcast. 

For the first 5 years, this was just a hobby for Tony and Alisa. Although it was always a 
goal to make money, Tony spent the first 5 years producing content for little return. By 
his own admission, Tony said his goal was to, “create content, grow an audience, and 
they figure out how to monetize this thing.” 

Tony has been working full-time in his service business in San Diego for 13 years and 
has a flexible schedule that allows him to spend time on ONE Extraordinary Marriage, 
but he admitted, “It hurts my family and my business not making any money where I 
could be making money.” 

The first thing that started ringing the cash register for Tony was promoting affiliate 
products. Promoting affiliate products allows you to collect a commission for 
recommending products instead of spending the time developing your own products. 
The largest platform for doing this is the Amazon Affiliate Program. 

Tony would often recommend products on his podcast and realized he could be cashing 
in through affiliate sales by recommending these products via his affiliate link. An 
example he gave was a book called Taking Charge of Your Fertility. He and his wife 
would talk about this book on their podcast so he set up a link to refer his listeners to 
and started making some commissions. 

Content Creation 

As far as growing the blog and the podcast audience, Tony has always released one 
podcast show a week, and now also publishes one blog post a week. He said he never 
did anything special with marketing, just sharing new episodes on their social media 
channels like Facebook, Twitter, and Pinterest. 

Tony also uses MeetEdgar, a tool that schedules and automatically posts to his social 
media channels for him. This tool also re-posts older content, and with over 800 posts 
on their website there is a lot of older content to reach new readers. Tony says he has 
noticed a significant increase in website traffic and podcast audience from using this 
tool. 

Growing an Audience 

When asked what his top tips for growing an audience were Tony said, “Consistency, 
consistency, consistency”, and, “treating your audience like family.” 

http://amzn.to/2fC67L8
https://meetedgar.com/


Tony and Alisa have never missed releasing an episode. There were times when it was 
difficult with two young children and not finishing the show until the early hours of the 
morning, but they kept their release schedule consistent. 

Another interesting aspect of their show is that they have only ever recorded one 
interview, instead they choose to keep the theme about them and their audience. They 
encourage their audience to send in their own stories to be read out, or they can record 
their story using Google Voice. (SpeakPipe is also a popular tool I’ve used for this.) 

The approximate download numbers for One Extraordinary Marriage’s podcast are 
currently: 

 Monthly – 150k + 

 Each show - 10k within a week 

 Each show – 15-17k within 6 weeks 

While these are impressive numbers, Tony reminded me, “That’s consistency over 7 
years.” 

Tony didn’t even check his stats for the first 3 and a half years of the show. He knew he 
had listeners due to receiving emails and feedback, but the main goal was just to help 
others and let the podcast grow. 

From a Side Hustle to a Business 

Tony breaks down his monetization strategy into three categories: 

1. Services – Coaching and group coaching, a great way to connect with your 
audience and create new content. 

2. Products – Like Books and programs. 

3. Affiliates/Sponsorships – Earning revenue through content and traffic. 

Alisa is the head coach and handles all of the coaching programs.  

Tony looked into some of the most popular posts on the site and started adding affiliate 
links to products on Amazon and Clickbank that were relevant to the post. 

An example Tony gave was one of his most popular posts called - How to Save My 
Marriage When My Spouse Wants a Divorce. There is a popular ebook on Clickbank 
called Save My Marriage Today and Tony sells a copy as an affiliate almost daily. 

 

 

https://support.google.com/voice/answer/115061
https://www.speakpipe.com/
http://www.clickbank.com/
https://oneextraordinarymarriage.com/how-to-save-my-marriage-when-my-spouse-wants-a-divorce/
https://oneextraordinarymarriage.com/how-to-save-my-marriage-when-my-spouse-wants-a-divorce/
http://www.savemymarriagetoday.com/index.php


Growing an Email List 

got serious about putting lead magnets in place about 2-3 years ago and started 
building his list. 

An example of this is a piece of content they have called “19 quick questions that will 
rekindle your sex life ASAP.” Tony talks about this article on his podcast and tells his 
audience to go to oneextraordinarymarriage.com/19questions/ to pick up the content. 
This is a lead magnet that requires an email address to download. 

Tony uses Thrive Leads to generate all his lead magnets, and has quite a few across 

his site: 

 A ‘’Hello Bar’’ at the top of the page 

 Static landing pages 

 A right-hand pop-up 

 Side-wide pop-ups 

When someone signs up for their mailing list, Tony has a 3-email “indoctrination 

sequence” as follows: 

1. Email 1 – An introduction to their brand and what you can expect. 

2. Email 2 – Recommends some of their best content to check out and links to their 

social media profiles. 

3. Email 3 – Recommends some more of their most popular posts and podcasts to 

check out. 

Tony also has some upsell sequences in place, which he calls “engagement 

sequences.”  

An example Tony gave for this was at oursixquestions.com. This address takes you to a 

lead magnet with a download page for these six questions, then the next page will take 

you to an upsell offer with 101 questions you can ask your spouse. If you don’t make a 

purchase you will be added to the engagement sequence of emails with upsells. 

Putting Good Lead Magnets in Place 

Tony cites Digital Marketer’s – The Follow up Machine, and a book called Invisible 

Selling Machine by Ryan Deiss as two of the products he learned how to create lead 

magnets from. There are three parts to the process Tony uses as follows: 

 Set up lead magnets that help to solve a specific problem and can be digested in 

5 minutes or less. 

 Put a “Tripwire” in place, which is something of value that takes the customer to 

the next level after the first lead magnet as an upsell. 

 Then make a “Core offer,” like a video course or a coaching session that has a 

much higher value. 

https://oneextraordinarymarriage.com/19-quick-questions/
http://www.sidehustlenation.com/thriveleads
https://oneextraordinarymarriage.com/our-six-questions/
http://followupmachine.com/
http://amzn.to/2fCdQZU
http://amzn.to/2fCdQZU


All of Tony’s sequencing and offers are set up in Ontraport so they flow nicely. 

Revenue Breakdown and Time Spent 

Currently, the breakdown of revenue is split fairly even between: 

 Own products 

 Coaching 

 Affiliate commissions 

Tony has tried ads networks like AdSense but has currently switched them off to do 

some further testing to see if a visitor to his site is more valuable clicking an ad, finding 

their own products, or clicking an affiliate link. 

Tony has also paid sponsorships on the podcast for most episodes. Although it’s not a 

big concern if he doesn’t have a sponsor as he fills the space by recommending his own 

products or affiliate products. 

For Alisa, One Extraordinary Marriage is a full-time job around being a mom. Tony still 

has his service business, so he invests between 15-20 hours a week into this business. 

What’s Next? 

Tony and Alisa are only getting busier, they have plans for the following in the near 

future: 

 Growing their coaching program and inbound marketing 

 Taking on two new coaches to help in specific areas 

 Promoting a free book offer through Facebook and Pinterest 

 They are planning a live event next year 

Tony’s #1 Tip for Side Hustle Nation: 

“Get something up there that allows you to begin making money, like a top 10 list.” 

More Info: 

 http://www.sidehustlenation.com/200 

 https://oneextraordinadymarriage.com 
 
Until next time! 

-Nick 

https://ontraport.com/?oprid=333551
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